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profits of the large oil companies put together. And there is
the Department of Education which seeks to bring all American
education into one uniformitgy to inculcate collectivist ideas
upon our people.

We can our lives and I hope he will to
make this nation Christian. But during this week each of us
has a chance to express ourselves. Do we want the conditions of
the last 4 years-to continue a*.tx another 4 years2 If so, I
give this nation another 10 years at most to continue before
we become like Russia is today.

If someone such as the Gov. of California is
does much to improve these conditions then if he
takes over !xaw*kxkNZwx things have done so far I don't know
if he can do much to help it. Wemight instead of 10 years last
15 years, or last 30. I don't know. I don't know whether it
can make a great deal of differente. But I do know this each
one who is a Christian and is a citizen has a duty to vote and
express himself. And if we lose our freedom, if American becomes
like Ninevah and Tyre even sooner than England did after Hitler
rose, if it does then may od have mercy upon us and enable us
each to say that we did not wwktM contribute to it. Let us pray.

0 God our Father we thank you for the way you have led
through history. We recognize that the glory of man is like the
flower of grass. We look upon all the things we enjoy here
which no other nation enjoys, and how long will we enjoy it?
We do not know. 0 the way this nation has turned away from God
we cannot be surprised if you do not allow it to continue as
it sis much longer. But we can bave control over some things to
some extent. Each one can do his part. Help us to reverse
these conditions that are hurrying us on to Armegeddon so fast.
Hurrying us toward Gulag. Hurrying us to control by those who
hate Christianity and who desire to destroy everyting we believe.
Help us to do our part, and in the end may we be able to say,
We have not accomplished much but we have accomplished something
and we have tried to follow as our Saviour leads us. We ask
in Jesus Name. Amen.
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